
  

  

Think of a place far from the madding crowd, think of a place where heritage and nature are in harmony , 
think of a place with warm and friendly people .. t hink no more ... come and see for yourself.

A tropical Island of 
unspoilt peace and beauty 

 
Latitude 16º S 
Longitude 5º45' W 
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Views of St Helena  

Many pictures from all over the island  

  

Welcome to the homepage of  Saint Helena in the South Atlantic Ocean. More than 
since 400.000 visitors to this webpage since its official start in May 1997 making it 
into one of the most popular one when seeking information on St Helena This site is 
situated in Sweden and hence the extension .se. Everything concerned with this site is 
non-profit. 

 
The island of Saint Helena is no longer a hidden secret, you can find 
many pages on the Web dealing with South Atlantic Islands but only 
this site has a mailing list , especially for those who have a deeper 
interest in Saint Helena, Tristan da Cunha and Ascension Island.  

The island offers a unique Napoleonic museum as well as interesting 
endemics - both flora and fauna. Unique is also the tortoise 
"Jonathan" (age 200?) and Jacob's Ladder (699 steps into the blue). 
The only way to visit the island is by ship. The RMS St Helena 
(Andrew Weir Shipping - 
http://web.archive.org/web/20031220163635/http://www.aws.co.uk//) 
has regular services to the Island from UK and Cape Town. 

Comments and suggestions are always welcome to improve the website. Please drop 
the webmaster a line. 

Search for a name, a place or a word 
 

  

   

www.sthelena.se

Search

TOP STORIES 

see the proposed site for an airfield on St Helena 

Radio St Helena - send your xmas-greetings to your 
friends on Sunday 21st - call Stedson +290 4654 between 
1100-1300 hours GMT! 

Friends of Roland Svensson has their annual meeting in 
Stockholm on Jan 18. More here (in Swedish) 
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Art by Roland Svensson - updated with stamps and an 
article - check here 

More pictures onTristan da Cunha  

Tristan Times now on the net! 

Updated Dec 18, 2003 Who's behind this site?  
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